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log. Sale

$8.08

$129.95
JANSPORT "Trail Dome"

4464. Will accomodate 2 or 3

persons, is highly wind resistant
.

and can be faced any direction
without upsetting wind stability.
Features pockets on inside walls
and cord clothesline at peak.

Floor size
.

8'-4- " x 7'-3- ",

center height 50", inside area

JMJSP

Reg. $69.95

$59.50
JANSPORT 4535. Mummy

style. Designed for year round
use and to temperatures as low
as 20 F. 3 lbs. 10 oz.

Polarguard insulation. Features

Dock Pedis
Reg. Sale
$81.09r
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$72.90
JANSPORT D-- 3. Designed for

serious backpackers. Based on

designs used on 1971
Dhaulagiri-- 2 Expedition in the
Himalayas.

Uses the famous JANSPORT

flexible frame and .waist
suspension system. Zipper
panel access to main bag ( 2

compartments ). 4 outside
zipper pockets, packet,
leather crampon holder. Net wt.
5 lbs.
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$39.9C
JAJSPOST "Scout 2" de-

signed fv the young or medium
sized backpackers under 57"
and 14S lbs.

Uses the famous JANSPORT

flexible frame and waist
suspension system. Main cavity

17" i 74', two 12" x

5V"i2". side pockets.
Adjustable shoulder bar. Comes
with padded! waist belt. Empty
wt. 3 lbs., 2 oz.

Reg. $49.95
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The ROCKY MOUNTAIN

PARKA features a - scalloped
shoulder yoke of ly nylon
taffetta over the 65
polyester,' 35 cotton outer
shell. The wind tight water
repellent shell is designed for
hard use. The parka is insulated
with 10 oz. Polarguard quilted
to nylon ripstop nylon lining.

Zipper closure with snap-ov- er

weather flap. Two front pockets
with Velcro flaps and slash type
insulated hand warmer pockets.
Sizes XS, S, M, L, and XL.

! liking Boots
The LOWA "Scout"

Reg. $S4.9S

$49.95
Full grain, rough cut leather

uppers, Vibram Montago soles,
full length nylon shank, foam

padded tongue and scree. Built

for years of service. A best buy
for backpackers.

The LOWA "Alpspitz"

$59.95
rTReg. $64.95 f

A superb backpacker-mountaineeri- ng

boot. Top grain rough
out leather full length nylon
shnk, 2 Vt " midsoles, foam

padded tongue and scree,
double or quadruple stitching at
stress points.
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Optimus SVE 8123R. Bums

gasoline. Will give up to I'i
hours burning time per filling.
Tank capacity 1 12 pint. Made
of brass. Has self cleaning
adjustable burner. Furnished
with aluminum saucepan with
handle. Pan slips over stove for
packing. Pock weight ( empty )

20 oz. ( factory reconditioned )
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155 cu. ft. Tent material is

permeable Dupont Dacron, floor
is coated nylon and extends up
sidewalls BV". Complete with
fiberglass pole set, rain fly and
stuff sack. Stuffs to 17" x 10"
Pack wt. 7Vi lbs.

OliT Yesr Bsg"

double toggle zippers that let
you ventilate to suit the
weather. Washable. Machine

washing actually increases
insulative efficiency.

WHITE STAG

Mountain Ccst
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$16.88
WHITE STAG coat made of

rugged water repellent mountain
cloth. No seams over the
shoulders gives bind-fre- e action
and comfortable wearing.

features include nylon zipper
with snap-ov- er weather flap,
two big front pockets with flaps
and Velcro tabs, attached hood
with visor, lined hood, snapover
elastic cuffs. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

MH3fG2T PCLYPAD
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$5.99
Rolls up compoctly, very light

weight. Use under bock pock
sleeping bogs to "soften" the
ground and provide insulation
between bog and ground.
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$9.90
A very popular day pock. Ideal

for short trips, biking, summit

trips. Single panel opening, 1

outside pocket. Total Store
"

16,127 cu. cm. f 10 oz. ).
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Student Sizes
I --1

26 to 30 waist
28 to 32 inseam

tto no
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Men's Sizes
26 to 36 waist

39 to 36 inseam

$8.88

100 Cotton
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WRANGLER worm-u- p

suit. 100 Oreslon-Acryli- c.

Machine washable. Top has

zipper closure, elastic knit

waist and sleeve cuffs.
Trousers have elastic waist

band. Great for jogging,

bicycling and warm-u- p for most

sports. Colors: blue or preen.
Accent stripes on sleeves and

trouser legs. Sizes S, M, I end

XL
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Frco Pcrtu-- 3

( Regular ) ( Corduroy )

$9.50 $11.88
W00LRICH regular (65

dacron, 35 cotton ) or

corduroy ( 50 polyester,
50 cotton ) cargo pocket
shorts. Two front pockets
feature a smaller outer pocket
with snap type cverflap. Two

hip pockets also equipped with

snap type overflaps. Zipper fly,
wide belt loops, bartacked

throughout. Mens' sizes 28 to
38. Womens sizes 8 to 16.
Colors available in regular,-whit- e

and tan. Colors available
in corduroy; blue and tan.
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:naois Shirts

S,

-

Eeg. $14.88 $H.99
Soft, washable, warm 1 00

cotton chamois cloth. They get
softer and more comfortable

after each washing. Sizes S, M,
L and XL. Colors: Camel, Green,
Alta Blue and Rust.
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$7.00
100 waterproof poncho

with hood, long wearing nylon
laminated to rubber, fully sealed
seams, drawstring on hood.
Useful os ground sheet too.
50" t 80" size, forest green.

WRANGLER button front
jeans in wide flare ( 1W640NV )

100 cotton blue denim or

regular flare, 100 cotton
brushed denim ( 303BLU )

styles. 4 pockets, wide belt

loops. Waist sizes 28 to 38,
inseams 30 to 36. .

17RAI3GLER

Darin Jcchots

MUfflK

$9.99 Itj. $12.81

WRANGLER 100 cotton
blue denim jackets. Western

style (127MJ). 14 oz.
sanfornized denim. Unlined,
button front, two breast
pockets, controsing stitching,
waist tab adjustment. Sizes 36
to 46. ,
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$2.59
Per Psfr

Genuine WIGWAM Rojj
socks 85 wool, 15 nylon.
Stretch "Foot Hu;;er" VA"
length. Ra;g sock with plain leg
end foot, ribbed top. Sizes 8, 9,
10, 11.12.13,14. You can't

buy finer quality.
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